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UK Broker Upgrades / Downgrades 
 

Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Upgrades             

MRW WM Morrison Supermarkets Plc HSBC Reduce Hold 190 240 
Downgrades      

AA. AA Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 340 300 

HIK Hikma Pharmaceuticals Plc Morgan Stanley Overweight Equal weight 2050 1600 
Initiate/Neutral/Unchanged     

DLG Direct Line Insurance Group Plc Peel Hunt Hold Hold 360 360 

ECEL Eurocell Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 305 305 

FORT Forterra Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 330 330 

JPR Johnston Press Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 80 80 

MCLS McColl's Retail Group Plc Peel Hunt Buy Buy 325 325 

MRCH Merchants Trust Plc/The Beaufort Securities Buy Buy   
 

  

Please contact us for more information 
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Key UK Corporate Snapshots Today 
 
AIM 
Action Hotels Plc (AHCG.L) Announced the opening of its second hotel in Bahrain, ibis Styles Manama Diplomatic Area. The hotel comprises 95 

rooms including 24 family suites, a restaurant, a meeting room and a gym. Offering easy access to Bahrain's International 
Airport and Bahrain's World Trade Centre. 

AdEPT Telecom Plc (ADT.L) Announced that it has signed a £7.3 million convertible loan instrument with Business Growth Fund plc (BGF). Further, the 
company added that the proceeds from the convertible loan instrument, plus £4.7 million of the existing bank facility, will 
be used by the company to fund the acquisition of Atomwide Limited (Atomwide) and the loan instrument is convertible 
into ordinary 10.0p shares in the company at a price of £3.93. 

Be Heard Group Plc (BHRD.L) Announced, in trading update for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that it recorded net revenue growth of over 155.0% 
to £8.4 million, from £3.3 million in 2016, while its net revenue at MMT and agenda21 rose by an encouraging 44.0% and 
21.0%, respectively. Meanwhile, Kameleon experienced a slowdown due to the suspension of all Government work. Also, 
the company has strengthened its central resource with the appointment of Richard Costa D'Sa as Chief Growth Officer 
and Andrew Dunderdale as Financial Director. The company has received additional work from key existing clients 
including Casumo, ComparetheMarket, SSE, Unilever and Vodafone, while Investment in additional staff and facilities at 
MMT and group-level hires to facilitate and promote further growth. Moreover, strong pipeline of work from existing and 
new clients for the second half of the year is expected, with 73.0% of current forecast revenue billed or committed. 
Furthermore, the board remains confident in the Group's outlook for the full year. Separately, the company announced 
that it has appointed David Morrison as Non-Executive Director with immediate effect. 

Cabot Energy Plc (CAB.L) Announced an update on its Canadian summer work programme. The company commenced its 2017 summer work 
programme, targeting additional gross production of 300 barrels of oil per day (bopd) from both the Rainbow and Virgo 
areas. Gross cost of the programme is expected to be $3.5 million ($2.6 million net) to be financed from existing cash 
resources and production revenues. Following the summer work programme, gross production in Canada is expected to 
be between 800 and 1,000 bopd (600 and 750 bopd net). 

Cenkos Securities Plc (CNKS.L) Announced that FCA approval of Anthony Hotson's appointment as an Executive Director and to the position of Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) has now been received. As a result, Dr. Hotson's appointment as the company's CEO has now 
become effective. 

CityFibre Infrastructure Holdings Plc 
(CITY.L) 

Announced that it has completed its acquisition of Entanet Holdings Limited ("Entanet") for a consideration of £29 million 
in cash (on a cash free, debt free basis and subject to adjustments). 

dotDigital Group Plc (DOTD.L) Announced that Milan Patel, Chief Executive Officer will be presenting at the Canaccord Genuity 37th Annual Growth 
Conference in Boston, on Wednesday August 9, 2017 at 3pm EDT / 8pm BST. A copy of the presentation will be 
available on the Company's website www.dotdigitalgroup.com/investor-relations/presentations 

Hurricane Energy PLC (HUR.L) Announced that it plans to pursue a pre-emptive offer to all shareholders on the register at close of business on 29 June 
2017, to raise up to US$5 million at the fundraising placing being 32.0p per share. The pre-emptive offer was designed to 
provide shareholders with the opportunity to subscribe for shares at the offer price but shareholders have been able to 
purchase shares in the open market at below the offer price. Therefore, the directors do not believe it is a productive use 
of company funds or management time to proceed with the pre-emptive offer should the company's shares continue to 
trade below the offer price. Therefore, should the volume weighted average price of the company's shares remain at or 
below the offer price over the 5 trading days from the date of today's announcement then no pre-emptive offer will be 
pursued. 

Lighthouse Group Plc (LGT.L) Announced that it has agreed to renew its contract with Prospect, as the preferred provider of expert financial advice to 
its members, encompassing retirement planning, mortgages and investments, for a further one year from 1st August 
2017. 

Mercia Technologies Plc (MERC.L) Announced that Martin Lamb, a Non-Executive Director, will step down from his role and the Board, with effect from the 
company's Annual General Meeting on 18 September 2017. As a consequence, Susan Searle will become interim Chair of 
the Audit Committee and the three remaining Non-Executive Directors will continue to sit on all Board committees. 

Northbridge Industrial Services Plc 
(NBI.L) 

Announced, in its pre-close trading statement for the half year ended 30 June 2017, that recent trading has been 
consistent with the company's internal forecasts and, consequently, the Group expects the results for the first six months 
of 2017 to be in line with management's expectations. Additionally, the company announced the formation of a Joint 
Venture company in Malaysia with our local partner, Olio Resources SDN BHD (Olio) and the new company, called Olio 
Tasman Oil Tools SDN BHD (OTOT) will be 51.0% owned by Olio and 49.0% by the company, and will service the oil tool 
rental market in the region. Also, the company noted that it will begin trading on 1 October 2017 from a newly established 
location in Malaysia. 

President Energy Plc (PPC.L) Announced that it has successfully completed the workover of Well PG-19 at the Puesto Guardian Field and the 
workover included cleaning out the bottom hole section and perforating a previously ignored section of the producing 
Cretacious formation followed by an acid stimulation. Further, the company gave group production update that its 
Argentinian production is currently limited by the significant ongoing infrastructure works at the concession including 
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installing five new surface pumps, lifting and cleaning out of existing downhole pumps, laying of production lines prior to 
hooking up new producing wells and the commissioning of two new water disposal wells to handle increased water 
generation arising from the new production wells and all these works are expected to be completed during the month of 
September. Further, in Louisiana after a prolonged period of shut-in due to heavy rains causing dangerously high water 
levels preventing offtake of oil by barges, production has now come back up to pre-shut in levels of 300 boepd net to 
President, with the most recent acquisition, Triche well, contributing comfortably in line with the expectations at the time 
of purchase. 

StatPro Group Plc (SOG.L) Announced, in its unaudited interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at 
£21.6 million, compared to £17.5 million in the preceding period. Loss net of tax was £2.0 million compared to £0.7 million. 
The company’s diluted loss per share was 3.3p, compared to 1.2p. 

Stratex International Plc (STI.L) Announced that Crusader Resources Limited has signed a conditional sale agreement to divest its 100% interest in the 
Posse Iron Ore mine in Brazil for R$8.005 million (£1.94 million). The consideration will be paid over a 17-month period. 
The sale is conditional on Crusader receiving the first payment of R$1.0 million (approximately £0.24 million) on or before 
10 August 2017. The remaining funds will be received in 15 equal monthly payments commencing 60 days from the 
effective date of the sale agreement. The sale agreement is also conditional on the transfer of the Posse mineral 
tenements to the acquirer by the Brazilian Mines Department, which Crusader believes should be a standard procedure. 

Thalassa Holdings Limited (THAL.L) Announced that further to its announcement of 13 July 2017, the board has received a revised and improved conditional 
offers from the interested third party for the acquisition of 100% of WGP Group Ltd and subsidiaries and investment in 
Autonomous Robotics Ltd. The Board is reviewing the revised offers to acquire WGP and to invest in ARL. Therefore, the 
Board has suspended any further purchases under the share buy back programme until further notice. 

ValiRx Plc (VAL.L) Announced the conversion of the first tranche of the YA Global Master SPV Ltd ("Yorkville") Convertible Loan Facility 
("CLN"), the terms of which are described in the announcement dated 2 September 2016. Yorkville has elected to convert 
$250,000 of its CLN (plus accrued interest of $5,241) into 10,149,193 ordinary shares at a conversion price of 1.9171p per 
share. $40,105 (plus accrued interest) of this tranche of the CLN remains outstanding as the Company elected to repay 
$58,338 of the loan in cash. $1,250,000 of the second tranche of CLNs remain outstanding. 

Volga Gas Plc (VGAS.L) Announced, in its update on the drilling of its Uzen #101 horizontal oil production well in the Uzen field, that drilling 
operations were concluded as anticipated on 28 July 2017 having completed a horizontal section of total length of 627 
metres. Further, the company added that logging while drilling indicated a total productive zone in the well of 506 
metres, exhibiting average porosity of 32.0% and oil saturation of 68.0%. Also, the company added that the horizontal 
section of the well has been lined and the productive zones have had water-swell packers installed to maximise the well 
stability and after the packers have become water swelled production testing of the well will commence. 

Walker Greenbank Plc (WGB.L) Announced, in its interim trading update for the six months ended 31 July 2017, that brand sales, including Clarke & 
Clarke, were up 35.6% in reportable currency compared with the same period last year, underlining the step change in 
the company's financial performance following the acquisition of Clarke & Clarke in October last year. In the AGM 
Statement in June 2017, it indicated that Europe and the USA were outperforming the UK. This trend has continued 
through the half year with Brand sales in Europe and the USA up 11.9% and 12.9% respectively in reportable currency, up 
3.3% and 2.7% respectively in constant currency, whereas sales in the UK declined 1.8%. Licence income has continued to 
perform strongly in the half year and is expected to be up by approximately 21.0% in reportable currency, 18.0% in 
constant currency compared with the same period last year. This growth has been driven by the new licensing 
agreements signed in the prior financial year relating to blinds in the UK and bedding in the US and Asia.  

Work Group Plc (WORK.L) Announced that a circular, posted on 13 July 2017, to shareholders of the company convening a general meeting on 3 
August 2017 (the General Meeting) in connection with the acquisition of Gordon Dadds Group Limited (the Circular) has 
incorrectly overstated the number of ordinary shares in respect of which the company had received irrevocable 
undertakings to vote in favour of the resolutions to be proposed at the General Meeting by 3,622 shares due to an error 
on one of the underlying irrevocable agreements. Further, the company stated that this agreement has now been 
corrected and the correct number of ordinary shares in the company for which it has received irrevocable undertakings 
to vote in favour of the resolutions to be proposed at the General Meeting is, in aggregate, 21,666,896 ordinary shares, 
representing approximately 75.7% of current issued share capital of the company. 

 
FTSE 100 
AstraZeneca Plc (AZN.L) Announced that the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has accepted and granted priority review for the New Drug 

Application (NDA) for acalabrutinib, a highly-selective, potent, Bruton tyrosine kinase (BTK) inhibitor. 

BAE Systems Plc (BA.L) Announced, in its half yearly results for the six months ended 31 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £9.012 
billion, compared to £8.278 billion in the preceding year and operating profit was £865 million compared to £776 million. 
Profit after tax was £559 million compared to profit after tax of £418 million. The company’s basic earnings per  share was 
17.5p, compared to 12.9p in previous year. 

Old Mutual Plc (OML.L) Announced the interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017 for its South African banking subsidiary Nedbank 
Group. The headline earnings stood at R5.27 billion, compared to R5.42 billion in the preceding year. The company's 
headline diluted earnings per share was R10.78, compared to R11.19. The company declared an interim dividend of 610c 
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per share. 

RSA Insurance Group Plc (RSA.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that total income rose to £3.5 billion from £3.2 
billion reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £0.263 billion compared to a profit 
of £0.161 billion reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 18.4p compared to earnings of 11.2p 
in the previous year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 6.6p per share, payable on 13 October 2017 to 
shareholders on the register as at 8 September 2017. 

Smurfit Kappa Group Plc (SKG.L) Announced, in its unaudited interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at 
€4.23 billion, compared to €4.05 billion in the preceding period. Profit after tax was €176.0 million compared to €215.0 
million. The company's diluted earnings per share was 73.9c, compared to 90.0c. 

AstraZeneca Plc (AZN.L) Announced that the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has accepted and granted priority review for the New Drug 
Application (NDA) for acalabrutinib, a highly-selective, potent, Bruton tyrosine kinase (BTK) inhibitor. 

 
 
FTSE 250 
Aggreko Plc (AGK.L) Announced, in its interim results for the for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £0.8 

billion, compared to £0.7 billion in the preceding year. Operating profit stood at £79.0 million, compared to £82.0 million. 
The company's diluted earnings per share was 17.88p, compared to 19.81p. 

Barr(A.G.) Plc (BAG.L) Announced a trading update in respect of the 26 weeks ended 29 July 2017. It is pleased to report a strong first half sales 
performance supported by the continued success of last year's new product launches. Revenue for the 26 weeks ended 
29 July 2017 is expected to be £136 million, an increase of 8.0% on the same period in the prior year.  It is making good 
progress with its sugar reduction programme and are confident that it will meet the portfolio target communicated in 
March 2017. It expects this programme to be completed by the end of the financial year as the reformulated products 
are phased in across the next six months. 

Dignity Plc (DTY.L) Announced, in its interim results for the 26 weeks ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to £169.8 million from £158.0 
million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £45.3 million, compared to a 
profit of £41.5 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 72.5p, compared to earnings of 
65.9p reported in the previous year. The Board has recommended an interim dividend of 8.64p per share. 

Travis Perkins Plc (TPK.L) Announced, in its interim results for the for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £3.2 
billion, compared to £3.1 billion in the preceding year. Operating profit stood at £0.2 billion, compared to £0.2 billion. Profit 
before tax was £0.2 billion compared to £0.2 billion. The company's basic earnings per share was 53.6p, compared to 
55.7p. 

William Hill Plc (WMH.L) Announced, in its unaudited interim results for the 26 weeks ended 27 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at 
£837.0 million, compared to £814.4 million in the preceding period. Profit after tax was £81.4 million compared to £84.7 
million. The company’s diluted earnings per share was 9.5p, compared to 9.6p. 

Wizz Air Holdings Plc (WIZZ.L) Announced, in its passenger statistics for July 2017, that it continued to expand its network, operations and customer 
offering with route network expansion of three new routes announced to/from Poland (1x) and Ukraine (2x) including its 
142nd airport and 43rd country in its network flying to/from Tallinn in Estonia. Furthermore, the company mentioned 
base expansion with the deployment of a fourth Airbus A320ceo aircraft to Skopje in Macedonia and the opening of a 
second Bulgarian base in Varna, while delivery of one brand new Airbus A321ceo taking the fleet to 84 aircraft. 
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Disclaimer  

The information above is published solely for information purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities, 

or related financial instruments. It does not constitute a personal recommendation as defined by the Financial Conduct Author ity or take into account 

the particular investment objectives, financial situations or needs of individual investors.  

The information above is obtained from public information and sources considered reliable. However, the accuracy thereof cannot be guaranteed by 

us. This is a marketing communication document and has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements designed to promote 

independence of investment research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research.  

The information contained in this document is solely for use of those persons to whom it is addressed and may not be reproduced, further distributed 

to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose, at any time. Shard Capital Partners or its employees may have a position in the 

securities and derivatives of the companies researched and this may impair the objectivity of this report. Shard Capital Partners may act as principal in 

transactions in any relevant securities, or provide advisory or other service to any issuer of relevant securities or any company connected therewith.  

None of Shard Capital Partners, or any of its or their directions, officers, employees or agents accept any responsibility or liability whatsoever for any 

loss however arising from any use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith . The value of the securities and the 

income from them may fluctuate. It should be remembered that past performance is not a guarantee of future performance. Investments may go 

down in value as well as up and you may not get back the full amount invested. The listing requirements for securities listed on AIM or ISDX are less 

demanding and trading in them may be less liquid than main markets. If you are unsure of the suitability of share dealing specifically for you then you 

should contact an Independent Financial Adviser, authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. By accepting this document, you agree to be bound 

by the disclaimer stated above. Further information on Shard Capital Partner’s policy regarding potential conflicts of interest in the context of 

investment research and Shard Capital Partner’s policy on disclosure and conflicts in general are available on request.   

 
 
 
 
 
  


